
487 Members Sworn

aster mitigation. This satellite will also be 
used for computer interconnecting.

(e) Does not arise.

Outstanding Bills Against Former 
Ministers and MPs.

201. SHRI. SANTOSH KUMAR GANG- 
WAIR: Will the Minister of URBAN DEVEL
OPMENT t>e pleased to state:

(a)whetherelectricity/Waterchaigesand 
house rent are outstanding against a num
ber of former Ministers and Members of 
Pariiament; and
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would like to say in this connection that the 
officeis, whose carelessness has caused 
thedeathof many people, must be punished 
severely. I do know that judicial enquiry has 
been instituted and period for its completion 
has been fixed as two months. I woukJ like to 
say that for such as t»rrit)le incMent, the 
judkHal enquiry must be completed by 30th 
of November and within a fortnight the cul
prits must be punished...(/nfe/rty>r»ns)

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI 
(Saidpur): In this connection two hundred 
people are demonstrating at present at the 
Boat Club... (Interrvptions)

(b) H so. the amount outstanding against 
each one of them?

RB. t-AW AND ORDER SITUATION IN 
VARANASI

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRL M. ARUNACHALAM); (a) and (b). 
The information is being collected and win be 
laM on the Table of the Sabha.

12iMhrs.

MEMBERS SWORN

Shri Harilal Nan  ̂Patel (Kutch)
Shri Kanshi Ram (Etawah)

[Tftmslatiot^

SHRI TARA CHAND KHANDELWAL 
(Chandni Chowk): Mr. Speaker. Sir. Today, 
I want to raise the most serwus problem of 
OaM durng zero hour. On the Diwali day 
and two days after Diwali 2S0 deaths oc- 
euired due to use of afcoholic drink ‘Sura*. 
IheM deaths took place due to the careless- 
nMS and negligence of polkM department. 
Drug department and Excise department. 
Thcapufiow drink which is being soU under 

m iM  of AywvwHe medfeine, has de* 
iMMdlllw Jlini'vadfe sy«M i of Medkines. 1

lEngrish]

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT 
(Ponnani); Mr. Speaker, Sir, with your per
mission I wouM like to draw the attentnn of 
the House to a serious and extremely dis- 
turt>ing sHuatbn prevailing at Banaras for 
the last 12 days. There have been brutal 
killings: arson started on the 8th of this 
month is continuing unabated even today; 
more than 25 persons havebeen massacred; 
they tiave been burnt and crushed to death 
and the dead bodies have not been given to 
the relatives.

An able-bodied youngmen predomi
nantly living in Muslim area, Madan Pura 
have been arrested and assaulted and their 
Embs have been t>roken. It was the most 
pemickHis thing. The entire area is under 
siege. No food, no medicine is available. 
Even mil( is not being made available to 
chiUren. They are dying of hunger and star
vation.

I demand immediate Central inlMven- 
tlon and deployment of Central (oioes •• 
people have no faith in th« State polce 
foroM. I aleo demand a hiHiffiai anouifv into 
the whole thing.
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Leaders of national parties are not al
lowed to visit these disturbed areas. I, there
fore, demand that a delegatbn representing 
all national Parties l>e sent immediately to 
assess the situation in the disturt>ed areas in 
Banaras. {interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRIVISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH 
(Fatehpur): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I and my col
leagues had visited Varanasi. Innocent 
people, both Hindus and Muslims were killed 
there. In my opinion, the persons killed were 
above all human beings. The State Govern
ment not only failed to save their lives but 
also failed to perform Ks dvi[y.{int9rruptions)

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA (South 
Delhi): What the Mayor has done and do tell 
as to what happened in Bihar.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH: 
TheinckJentwhichtookplaceonthefirst day 
and the laxity of the administration aggra
vated the situatk)n whk:h engulfed the whole 
Varanasi. There, we got the opportunity to 
meet the people. If stern action had been 
taken on the first day and the administration 
had taken the precautionary steps, this inci
dent wouki not have taken place.On the first 
day this was the lapse on the past of the 
Administratk)n and later it did not take any 
action. Those heart touching incidents took 
place once again. The innocent people were 
put to death. Later on the manner in whch 
the police and P.A.C. woriced. was a painful 
story. Dr. Anis died in polk̂ e custody. We 
demand that the postmortem of the body of 
Dr. AnIs must be done again.

It is a matter of sorrow that the Central 
Govemment kept silent over the issue. Till 
data, the Prime Minister or the Home Minis
ter, used to visit the places of inckients but in 
thiecase none has gone their till today. I urge 
upon the Central Government to give an 
assumnce that action is going to be taken 
and state its clear cut polk^ in this regard. 
The Govemment shoukl give an assurance, 
othemirise we wouki have no faith in the 
Govemment

[English]

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur): Sir. what has happen in Banaras is 
anotherblad  ̂chapter in our history. The way 
the situation has been tackled there has 
been condemned by everybody, all saner 
sectbns of the people. It is a matter whkHi is 
extremely serk>us. Proper relief measures 
should be taken. Proper measures shouU 
also be taken to see that such incident does 
not take place again. It is essential that 
proper assessment shouki be made.

Apart from what has already been 
demanded. I demand that a Parliamentary 
team should be sent to assess the situation 
and ascertain the facts so that the House can 
know the real situation and project proper 
steps.

I wouki like to know what the Central 
Govemment is going to do in this matter, 
either for provkiing relief or to take neces
sary action to give protectbn to the people 
who have suffered immensely there and 
who are still haunted by the situation that has 
taken place. Therefore. I demand that imme
diate action shoukl be taken and I wouU 
request you to send a Parliamentary team 
there.

[Translation]

SHRI SHREESH CHANDRA DIKSHIT 
(Varanasi): Mr. Speaker, Sir, as to nobody 
can deny it as whatever happened in Var
anasi is unfortunate but it is to k>e seen in this 
context that not just in Varanasi but in the 
whole of U.P. no communal hots took place 
in the recent past and big functions had been 
hekJ peacefully in Varanasi.

In the evening of 8th. a processkm from 
Kali Bari was going for immersbn. which has 
stopped. The polk:e tried to maintain peace.

AN HON. MEMBER: There were only 6 
constables.

SHRI SHREESH CHANDRA DIKSHIT: 
Sir, your informatbn is not correct. (Marrufh
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Shraesh Chandra DItshit]

libns) Sk, I have been to Varanasi and I have 
observed the s'rtuatton there. I think that as a 
responsible member of Parfiament I should 
tsU the facts to the House. This is not a 
poHical matter. This incident took place 
suddenV and at all that time, it couM not be 
at apprehended that there wouM be distur
bances in the course of the ptocesskm. 
Alhougharrangemenis were made.yet some 
people in that processton started running 
which created panic and some outskJers 
indulged in strs  ̂incMents in whch six Fives 
were tost

AN HON. MEMBER: To whch commu
nity dki they belong? (Merruptions)

SHRI MOHAN SINGH (Deoria): On the 
8th. a number of people belonging to a 
particular community were killed on large 
scale and the administratton did not do 
anything...(ln(eflnp(nn^

The Government which cani projectthe 
minorfties must be dismissed {brtemjptkxi^

(ErVfis/)]

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
Pum Dum): I think he is justifying what has 
tiappened in Banaias(kaemjptions)

[Tian^atiorU

MR. SPEAKER; Khurans .̂ you please 
sit down.

SHRI SHREESH CHANDRA DIKSHIT: 
Unless forced, I will not like to name the 
oommunity. to which the persons killed be- 
tonged. Therefore, it has been rightly saU of 
tiiat tlw persotts killed were tniman kieirigs. 
Afler it, the dly was calm and quiet and there 
w«ra no incidents on 9th, 10th, 11th and 
1201. Sir, arrests have been made (Irtfemfi- 

Your infonnation is wrong. Arrests 
hw  bean made and thereafter on the 13th 
ntBOMlon in ciMfew was given from 11 A.M. 
to 5 P J l  in Varanasi But al of a sudden in 
iw  litoGMd area of Madanpuri where Ifris 
riot tad imito otM...(lM0nvpUonsi

[ E n g ^

M a SPEAKER: Please do not intemipt 
Okethis.

(tntonupttons)

\Transla6orii

SHRI SHREESH CHANDRA DIKSHIT: 
Suddenly around 14.30 hrsvnlence erupted 
in the presence of poHce force but police 
cannot be deputed at every house and shop. 
It was a conspiracy hatched by some people 
who had assembled at a particular spot and 
were prepared for attack. Those misgukled 
elements suddenly came on the streets and 
attacked aR those on whom they couM lay 
their hands [Interrufjtions) Many among them 
ksst their lives and scores of them received 
injuries... {Interruptions)...Thereafter no 
untoward inckient was reported on 16th, 
17th. 18th and 19lh...{/ntemptk)ns}...

lEngSsh]

MR. SPEAKER: You have to be brief.

[Mwruptions)

SHRI DIGVUAYA SINGH (Rajgarh): Is 
he making a speech. (Interruptions)

[TranslatiorU

SHRI SHREESH CHANDRA DIKSHIT: 
Afterthat no untoward inckient was reported. 
It wouU be totally wiong to say ttiat the 
administratton dkl not take any step in this 
regard. Similar kickients took place on the 
8th and 12th. As such I request the House to 
be vigilant so that nobody is able to derive 
any kind of political gain from this unfortu
nate inckient as I have visited the riot tom 
site.

lEngSsm

MR. SPEAKER: Do not do ■wtNi. you 
haw* to control tty*.

{knwwptiomli
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MR. SPEAKER: Pieas« be brief. There are 
other fnatters also. Shii Anbarasu to 
speak.

{IntarrufAions)

SHRI ANBARASU ERA (Madras Cen- 
traO: Due to recent cyclone and floods 
...{Mmuptions)

IT/ans(at»n]

SHRI SHREESH CHANDRA DIKSHIT: 
A Partiamentaiy delegation should have 
visited the plaoe where the riots had erupted. 
As per my conviction politicians should not 
visit the riot affected place when cuifew is 
imposed to bring the sttuation under control 
and arrangement are being mad«, to provide 
medical aid to the victims. {Interrtption^

lEngBsm

MR. SPEAKER; Please takeyour seats.

{kaerruptions)

SHRIEBRAHIMSULAIMANSAIT:That 
is a very important issue.

{htomptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Bhaktaji. you take your

{btlampUons)

MR. SPEAKER: Do you think that you 
am going to have a regular discussion • this 
way? Do you think there are no other impor
tant matters? Shri Anbarasu is highlighting 
an issue. You allow him a chance also.

{Intamjptiom)

[Tmnalalloii

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
W » aho hal fiom Varanasi As such our 
viMw should aiwb«heard....(MwrMpltofl^

SHRI HARi KISHORE SINGH 
(Shsoha^* Mr. SpMtm, Sir. I requesl you

very humbly to give me time to speak.

{kilerrupthns)

MR. SPEAKER: Please resume your 
seat. When I am on may legs, you shouM not 
speak.

(Interruptions)

[Engfe/i]

MR. SPEAKER: If you are controlDng 
the proceedings of the House in this fashton, 
then I will not be able to give an opportunity 
to other Members to speak. Now do not 
thinki that this is the only matter whch has to 
be discussed on the fkx>r.

l(nternjpUons)

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Basu, please sd 
down. You are getting up even when I am 
standing. Please taka your seats. Let me 
piease complete.

{btterruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: This is very unfair. You 
do not aHow me also to complete. If you think 
that ths is an important matter and has to be 
discussed, let us discuss it by deckling ft in 
the Business Advisoiy CommStee.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: No, not like this. You 
have to foltow the procedure. Please take 
your seats. Madam, let me complete. Other
wise. you have to control the House fiom 
there.

(TiansMonl

SHRIMATISAROJ DUBE (Alahabad): 
Sir, women and chiMren are living n  a de
plorable conditkm. In this regard. I want to 
take one minute to express my view 
pomt(lntefrMplibns)

(ErvfisA]

SHRI HARI KISHORE S«4GH: TWs 
matter has to be discussed today.
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SHRIRAJNATH S O N i^^ SHASTRI: I 
come from Varanasi so I should also be 
given an opportunly to liave my say. This is 
my right

IBigBsm

MR SPEAKER: You shall have to hear 
me. This is little too much. K each one of you 
want to discuss what you want you will be 
able to discuss nothing.

|T/ansJat»n]

Please listen to me first. What I am 
gdngtosay.

(bneiruptions)

[EngSsti

MR. SPEAKER: Please let me com- 
pMe. I win help you. Please sft down.

SHRI iNORAJIT GUPTA (Midnapore): 
You should be fair and impartiaL You have 
permitted the Hon. Memberfrom Varanasi to 
make a statement and then you are not 
allowing the other Members to 
tpoak.{lntemption^

Why did you alow him to make a state
ment?

[Tiansl^mi

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: I 
haveaisogot some importanceinthis House, 
ao I shouU also be given an opportunity to 
speak.

MR.SPEAKER:Takeyourse«i.plea8e. 
Al of you. be seated. I am going to tel you 
•onwthing.

(bttamption^

MaSPEAKER: knpcrtant Members 
ham expressed their views hare.

(MenrtplfefM)

[£/i0£sA]

MR. SPEAKER: I am allowing Shri In- 
drajit Gupta to express his views. I will allow 
one after the other.

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA (Cuttack): We 
are all interested in discussing this matter. 
The ftome Ministermustcometothis House 
and make a statement We want to discuss 
this mattertoday and right now. We are more 
interested on this issue and no issue is more 
important than this issue. We are more inter
ested in this issue and let the Home Minister 
come and make a statement.(/Inremptnn^

[Translation]

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: K 
you do not altow me to speak, I will sit in the 
well of the house. You are listening to only 
one party and not the other.'What is this? I 
may also be given an opportunity to speak.

[EngSsh]

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I want your 
guktance for the future.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Sonkar, from the 
first day onwards you have started like this. 
This is not conect. Please be seated.

{hamrupiions)

{Tra n sls^

M a SPEAKER: Shri Imfrajit Gupta. 

[E n g m

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The Hon. 
Member from Varanasi gave us some ad
vice saying that in the riot affected area, 
when curfew is imposed, other Members of 
other patties or prominent members should 
not try to go there, it is his advice. I want to 
know from you, because you have to direct 
us for our future course ol adkMi. whether I  
is a fact that while curfew was imposed in 
Banarascity. no poKtkaan, no M.P.. no leader
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al any party was given curfew passes but 
only Shri Dlohtt was allowed. We want to 
know tiom you as to what is thefuture course 
of action.

SHRI MOHAMMED YUNUS SALEEM 
(Katihar): The matter is very simple. The 
gravity erf the problem has been brought to 
the notice of thi louse. Mr. V.P. Singh has 
made a suggestion that we have no confi
dence in the State Government and it is not 
able to maintain the law and order in the 
State. Therefore a team from the Central 
Government with either the Prime Minister 
or the Home Minister should go, visit the 
affected areas and take appropriate action 
to see that the law and order is maintained 
there. We want this assurance from the 
Central Government.

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA (Bankura): 
The Home Minister shouM make a state
ment on this.llnt0mjptions)

ITiansMon]

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, an Hon. member has 
apprised this House of the conditnns pre
vailing in Varanasi in his own way. I want to 
bring to the notice of this House that when 
the riots were going on... 
(Inlamplions)...Now they won't albw us to 
speak t>ecause they can’t face the 
truth...(Memp(ons)... Sir, the riots had 
started there on the 8th at 8.20 p.m. and our 
Hon. Member was not present in Varanasi at 
that time and the place where the riots took 
place, the riots started when the kiol of 
Goddess Kali was being canried. I want to 
bring to your notice that 3 or 4 years ago 
there ware rtots at the same place and there 
are riots on the this occasbn. it has been the 
most sensitive area But the U.P. Govem- 
ment is silent over iL N the administratkm 
wanted, il couU stop the processnn at 
Bhadaini and I  the procession had been 
Hopped there, the riots couM have been 
«vafted.(lmemfil«n^

IB igtU i

8HRiDiGVUAYASiNGH(Raigarh);Sit.

we share the concern on the matter raised by 
hon. Shri Sait and my friends on this skle. 
The situatton is rather grim. Only one Mem
ber of Pariiament was altowed to enter this 
area while all senk>r leaders of imported 
poTitbai patties like Congress, JD andothers 
were not aUowed to enter. The points are 
simple. Firstly a Pariiamerrtary Team must 
visit VaranasL Secondly the role of the PAG 
in this r»t affected area is totally con- 
demnable. I urge upon the Home Minister 
and the Leader of the House to intervene 
and make a statement on the issue. This n 
very important The minorities arxi the people 
of UP need and assurance from the Central 
Government in this tegard.{lntemfak>ns).

ITranslaliot̂

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
You dk) not pay any heed to my words.

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR (Balfia): It 
is quite unfortunate that such is the reactnn 
of the House to such tragk: matters 
also.(/nte/n(pt«ons)

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: i 
have not made my point yet.(intemplions)

lEn gm

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sonkar, you are 
doing like this from the beginning. I wSI take 
actnn against you. Please sit down now. 
You will have to behave.

(Intempthns)

12.30 hrs.

At this S l^ .  Shrifb^nath Sonkar S h a ^  
came and sat on the Floor near ttie Table

MR.SPEAKER: This is not conect. 
You wiR have to behave.

(Interruptions)

12.31 hrs.

At this stage. Shri Rigmah Sonkar Shas»i 
went back to his seat
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{MampUonsU

[Tianslation\

SHRI SHANKERSINH VAGHELA 
^aodhra): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I am on a point oi 
Older. There is total indiscipline in the entire 
House.lt is notagoodpractice.(fr)ferruprons)

[EngBsHl

MR. SPEAKER: Thera is no point of 
Older during this time.

(Intemjptions)

[Tianstalilor^

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR: All of us 
should feel ashamed of such reaction in the 
House on s ^  a tragic matter. What hap
pen^ on the 8th and th 13th is quite tragic. 
But what our friend Shri Olcshit has said is 
Hue that we should not interfere in the func
tioning of the administration there. I win not 
press for oonstituling a committee. I would 
request Shri Advani, R i^  Sdndia 
and Shri Vtypayee o go there and ascertain 
pereonaHy under which law, discipline and 
lufe people Ske Aj<t Singh and Shri Yadav 
wera not permitted to go tlwre whereas Shri 
Mtthit was atknved to move about unob
structed. KSfiriAjitji goes there, he wouM t>e 
anesled, though it is his area. But there 
shouU be some consideration for the local 
peoplefromotherpartiesaswell. ShriSonkar 
may have objectkm, fie also comes from 
Vaianasi district. Shri Kalash and other 
people are also there. Witt such incidents 
occur in this case also? if the administration 
shows such attitude, the people win suspect 
ft. The situation in Vaianasi is veiy bad and 
the action taicen by the polioe consequent 
upon ttie riots on bolh these days are not 
onV oondemnable but a k>wly ac(k>n by 
mankind whkdi no human being can sup
port.

I am not getting the least emotional in 
lhisc8M.TheHouse may dedde it and three 
tap taiam  of B JP .. Vajpayaji. Scindii# 
and Atkrany shouki go there and then de-

ckJe themselves as to what was the attitude 
of the police after the inckJentthattook place 
on the 13th. We woukl accept it if they say 
that it was justified.

SHRI kMOAN LAL KHURANA: It is an 
issue on which ttiere cant be any difference 
of opinion, as Shri Olkshit has put it. Whether 
anybody is killed, be he a Hindu or a Muslim, 
it is a stigma on the natton. Such incidents 
should not take place. I woukl like to teD 
those wfK> demand dismissal of U.P. Gov* 
emment that the people had given their 
verdict just a day or two 
before... (Intenvptkms) It has appeared in a 
natnnal paper today... (/nteiTijptib/is) There* 
forelwant today that thediatogueshoukJ not 
fan communalism.(ihfefnf)r«9ns)

Shri Chandra Shekhar has sakl just 
now that the matter shouU be conskfered. 
But in my opinion the matter shouM be 
conskiered taking both the groups urto ac
count. It appears from what has been sakf so 
far that only one group is at fault. I want to 
read out only a single sentence. It says that 
the riots took place there due to instigating 
statement by the ^ y o r bek>nging to the 
Congress paity. Two General Secretaries of 
the Congress Party gave a statement that ha 
shouM be expelled from the Congress and 
one General Secretary demanded the arrest 
of the Mysore betonging to his own 
party...(i!r7fe(rtpM9ns)...Mr.Speaker,Sir,the 
matter concerns Benaras. It is not proper to 
hoki the BJP guilty for the simple reason that 
that party is in power there. N anylxxly has to 
say something, he shouk) make it dear that 
such and such person is at fault and it is his 
fault. I have with me a newspaper cutting 
captkmed, *Nashe Ke Saudagaron Kl laral 
mazhabi fasaad mein* There was a fight 
between two drunkards and wnw seHert. 
They are responsible for the communal riolt 
there. A sohitkxi b only possMe H there is a 
discussion, a pmpar oonMmHon at the 
issue in a balanced manner. If somebody 
wants to make a political capital out d  
it...(M«n«inbn4...

M a SPEAKER; Mr. SoriKw. w h« you 
shouki do, thouU be aocording to rulet. I ii
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balng obMivad that you do not follow rulM. 

{htterruplbna)

[EngBsHi

May I request you to please foRow the 
rules?

(Intmruptiona)

MR. SPEAKER: I wiU give you time but 
not like this. Please sit down.

[TmnslaUori

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I wouki Hte to say it very clearly 
that aooording to my information the Govern
ment of U.P. has arrested people from both 
groups and it has tried to control the 
iia»^lntemptions) Do they, who are over- 
whelmed with emotions today, not know as 
to whai happened in Bihar? Win they con
demn k? liwy are weU aware of the fact as 

how people were killed in B9iar during 
•lecttons. They may condemn those kitings 
also down the ttouM.(lnt9rmptbn^

SHRI AJiT SINGH (Bagpat): Hon. 
Speaker, Sir. the Hon. Member has saU just 
now that there was adrunken brawl between 
two groups. That is not the questkxi. The 
question is that the way the Government, the 
Administratton and the police there arrested 
the people of a particular community and 
eommHted atrocities on them... {ktttmp- 

I have been tothat place, and lhave 
visited ja> and met the p ^ e  there. The 
people were there wtth their 1 ^  broken and 
they were leluctanttogotohospitai because 
they were tfnrid of being kWed there. Shrt 
Chandra Shekhar has saM that the leaders 
•houM visit the people in the iais and colect 
Mormation from them. They are men of 
nipms, acme of them are holdbig Ph.0. 
DegiM and others are doctors. They do not 
waMtogotohosplalbeeauseadociorwas 
Id M  thm  In the presence of AepoNce. The 
Chief Minlstsf of the State or the Home 
Mimilar have not virtad BenarastMtoday to 
take stock of the sltuatkm arisen out of the

riots. Moreover k Is the responsibility of the 
Central Government also. A question arlsea 
from whatever Is happening in the entire 
country and inJusUoe is being done to a 
particular communtty in Uttar Pradesh as to 
what actkm the CentralGovemment is going 
to take In this matter? is k realising ks re- 
sponsbiiky? Is k their opinkm that whatever 
happened there (Intmnjptions)

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Woni 
you say anything about Bihar?{/r)(emj!p<lwi4

SHRI AJrr SINGH: WiU the Hon. Home 
Minister give us an assurance in this House 
that such atrockies woni recur in future?

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
Sir, I do not want to blame anybody. Let me 
reply first You gave me time to speak and I 
could not make my point.

You asked me to sk down and allowed 
another M e n ^  to speak. You shouM aOow 
me as well, i am an oW member of the House 
and lam weRconversant wHhthe rulesofthe 
House.

Sir, I want to submk here that when the 
first phase of rkits was over, there was 
nobody from the administratwn. not even for 
namesake. The administratton was taking 
stepsasitpleased, Hadkeven taken premp- 
tive steps, things wouU have been differenL 
Li)t of policemen were injured and there was 
such a bonfire in the streets which is beyond 
description. The administratton remained 
silent and was a mute spectator to the hap
penings in the days between 8th and 13th. 
Suddenly, on 13th the riots brake out on 
such a scale that the damage was ter more 
than wtiat happened on 8th. Score of women 
and inmcent diiidren were dragged in tlie 
streets and beaten mefctoesly. A particuiar 
class of people were harassed miserably in 
ttw iiospitals. Th^f were not even provided

Shri Ajk Singh r v %  pointed out that
thft DAQDlAthMw SM MMfi afrttld of oolna lo
hospitals. They are iltaki of tite poHoa and 
ttw skuatton has deteriorated to such an
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I is iwyond deseriptkx). Shri AdvanI 
WMthara a MtUa b«fbra tha riots biolta out 
and «nn tiying to clarify tlw policlas of tha 
Janasangh and tha BJP. Had ha stayed 
Ihm*. thara would not hava twan any riots 
and k would not hava bean so sartous.

MR SPEAKER: It isenough. Now please 
adown.

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
Sir, I would Nke to submit, through you. that 
tha Government should malw a statement 
on H This is my demand...(/nfa/np(»ns)...

AN HON. MEMBER: This is based on 
the report of the news papers {Interruption^

SHRI RASHEEO MASOOD (Sahar- 
anpur): Ithink you do not allow those who do 
nolcraate nuisance. I had raised my hand as 
aeon as zero hour commenced but I find that 
you are not alowing me even though I am 
alanL Does that mean that those who create 
nuisance...

MR SPEAKER: AH right you sp e^

SHRI RASHEED MASOOO: I am sen
ior to 80 per oant MemtMf in this House.

MR SPEAKER: Please speak. Why are 
you elaborating I.

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: I do not 
want to go into tha details as to who kiled 
wtioffl on 8ih and who kitted whom on 13th. 
ButimaraV want thatafuH length discusskm 
•houU be heU on tWs in tha House. I wouU 
■ca to say here had actkm been bdcan after 
tha Incidents on 8th, riots wouM not hava 
ttton place on tha 13th. What to tak ol 
acion even after mass MMngs and incidants 
In wMch people were burnt alive, no arrests 
<naia made.lt was just because there is BJP 
Oawamment in tha S»tta...{kHampUon^ . 
than on 13th a doctor was killed in the 
fm m tot of SP and DM. Tha people hava 
bat faUilnhumanilyandtharafbra,itistha 
fMponafclly of tha Qovamment to inforni 
Wm Houaa as to what Is being dona for

SHRI LAL K. ADVANI (Gandhi Nagar): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the inckients that took 
place bi Varanasi on 8th and 13th are unfor
tunate. Whoever is guilty or culprit, shouM 
not only be condemned but also punished. 
Personally speaking, I feel that even I  
somebody is killed in an incklent it gives lot 
of pain. The inckient of 8th was all the more 
unfortunate because we had been making 
tall claims for months together that since wa 
came to power in U.P. wehadcelet>ratedso 
many festivals ia<e Deepawali, Moharram, 
Eid, Dussehra, and Janmashtami peace- 
fuRy. Even the Moharram festival in Lucknow, 
Where generally riots tveak out, went off 
peacefully without any untoward incklerrt. It 
is painful because we have been making 
such claims. I admit that I am not in apositton 
to reply to all those points which hava been 
raised here because this is not a forum for 
that. Had it been so, I wouki have got the 
details from the Uttar Pradesh Government 
Why dkl you aUow Shri DIkshit and dkl not 
altow Shri Ajit Singh...

lEngKsli

on the face of it, I cannot justify it and I 
cannot defend iL

ITransbtiofii

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to mention 
here that such matters shouM not be dis
cussed here. This oonvantkm should ba 
makitained. i am not saying this because It 
ktvolves my party which is in power in Uttar 
Pradesh. Many other parties are not happy 
that we are in power k) Uttar Pradesh. Thara- 
fotethisdiscu8ston...(i!rM»/n4pllibins}ltaapact 
the santiments expressed by Shri Chamta 
Shekhar, Shri VishwanathPratap Singh and 
other hon. Members, but at tha same time I 
wouU Nke them to appreciate thto fad that 
we can seek reply or darification In iMs 
House from Shri Arjun Singh and Shri Nam> 
simha Rao atone. Shri Kalyan Skigh, tha 
UP. Chief Minialar is not here to darlf. Had 
ha been a Member of this House ha would 
have mplained the position. Yea, H neOet 
Had baan given to me about tha dtacuaalon 
I «nouM hiM  coHactod infbrmallon on « l  tht
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I bafor* hand...(lrrt«m4DljbfH) I only 
know this much that b«l«raen 8lh and 13th 
tha Chiaf Sacrataiy of Uttar PradMh mat m« 
and gava ma an invitatfon to a marriage 
function. I easuaNy asitad him about tha 
inddant in Varanasi and ha dascribed tha 
antira inddant and tha way stones were 
huitad at the procession eta Ite also said 
that the Chief Minister had ordered hbn to be 
tough with with the lioteers irrespective of 
whether they were Hindus or kXusHms. The 
Chief Minister had asiwd him to take action 
without any fear...(frit«mp(j9ns) I was satis
fied and I also advised him tofollowthe same 
course because I believe that riots are a slur 
on this country and more so in the States 
where BJP is in power. What I was going to 
say in this regard, but I was interrupted allthe 
tfmes it was that I was going through the daily 
'Janasatur but I failad to understand this 
aspects. It seems to be a sad state of affairs 
where the Mayorof the city Indulges in these 
tMngsandtheGeneralSecrelaiy of the party 
had to demand his resignation. Therefore, I 
fully agree with Shri Chandra Shekhar that 
we should rise above party politics in dis
cussing such matters and questions endan
gering the unity and integrity of the country. 
The reason for levelGng chaiges against us, 
possMy may also aggravate the situation 
and the Congress m«y have to pay a heavy 
price for this and possibily we may win 10 
seato out of 17 seats and congress may not 
be able to win even asingle seat. I will not be 
suffering politically but the country will suffer. 
Sir, I fully agree that In this 
«M »t...{lia 0fnjptions) Mr Speaker, Sir. I 
would i(a  that we shouM foHow the conven
tions in this regard that the matter is primarily 
of Uttar Pradesh...(Mwn|9(K»>^ The entire 
House Is agitated. Conventkm has been that 
the House demands a statement to be made 
bytheHome Mnister or the Prime Minister 
and they seek time to get information from 
lha State Govemment concerned and then h 
iidiseussed in the House. If this convention 
la Mtowed in this ease also, I have no objac-
tion.

MR. SPEKAER; Yes. Mr. Aijun Singh. I

am Sony, I have obstructed you too many 
times. But this time, I wiR not

SHRI MOHAMMAD YUNUS SALEEM: 
I hope you wiO give us an assurance that 
appropriate actkm will be taken against tha 
Government of Uttar Pradesh to maintain 
law and order(/lrK0fnf)(ibfl^

MR SPEAKER: Order please. Mr. Pa- 
thak, you always indulge in cross taldng. I 
have been watching you. It is not good for 
you and it is not good for anybody.

THE MINISTER OF HUMAN RE
SOURCE DEVELOPMENT(SHRI ARJUN 
SINGH): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I have been see
ing the feefings of the Hoa Members on this 
very tragic inddent that took place in Var
anasi. I am at least assured to some extent 
that the hon. Leader of the Opposition has 
also condemned it. But what has been saM 
around this House is something which goes 
much deeper, which issomettiing much moiv 
important from the nationat point of view than 
ian inddent which unfortunately happens in 
one or other part of the country, and that is 
what I think the House must address itseV to. 
Unless we are prepared tt̂ oomeface tofaoa 
with certain trends, certain reactkms or pro- 
mot ion of certain kfeas which do not ooindde 
with the larger natkmai interest, our attempt 
to appropri««ion blame or to protect some
body wouM be of only academk: interesL It 
cannot serve the purpose of the natkm.

Therefore. I think we shoukl take this 
matter much more sertous  ̂than as only as 
an inddent that occured in a place where a 
certain party Government happens to be in 
power and thus conskier ft as that Govern* 
tnent's failure. I am not apportkmkig blame 
but the fact remains that for some years the 
entire country has almost been heki to ran
som by certain kleas. beliefs and adkm  
which go totally counter to the natkMtal iiiar* 
esL Varanasi is only a manlfastatkMi of ftat 
Let us not forget 1.1 am very sad that Advart 
Ji had to say, perhaps in passing, that lhaae 
things wM he^ us politically and we wM gel 
some benefit out of h. I want to 
say...lM»mpitons) '
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{7)amtal«N4

SHRILAL K. AOVANI; i said that tlw 
«nqr al«(iaUons am being lavallad against 
us, would not n«ak* us suffsr poOticaHy. t>ut 
IlM) country would ulthnataly suffer.

SHRI ARJUN SINGH: That is what I am 
saying.

{Mfrupttomll

SHRI LAL K. ADVANI: I will not gain 
pottica«y.

[E n g m

I am not saying that I am saying that if 
you try to utilisa H for partisan ends, you will 
not gM any polftical tMnafit out of it

[riansMw^

SHRI ARJUN SINGH: I only wanted to 
sqr tiiat even a passing reference to the 
Iselngs that charges levelled against a patty 
MRMild lienefll any patty, are indicative of the 
psyche wNch has set the country aflame. 
The need of the hour is that al the parties in 
the country should desist from making politH 
crimleage out of such issues. So far as this 
biddsfil Is conoemed we ate seized of the 
iiMtler and agree wtti the sentiments ex- 
fiffMMdhvalthAMMnbATB. I do not want to 
laise a fin ^  against any patticular party but 
IthMttheie Is concensus in the House, that 
al the MormaHon on this Incident must be 
dteulgtd and theiesltefadiscMSSion should 
bo held and the Qovemment should ad 
MCDidtag to tie w l of the House.

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: You give the 
mmjm w jjlnlmupibn^

The Home Minister w i come with a 
8MamanL You eandlscuasiL in the course 
of dabile he « «  aqr whatever he has 
to.(MemfXfons)

SHR ARJUN SINGH: That is what I am 
saying. He will come with • 
Statement.(Aifem4p(fen4

MR SPEAKER: Only Shri Anbarasu'e 
statement is going on record.

SHRI ANBARASU ERA: Due to the 
recent cyclone and floods in Tamil Nadu, 
heavy damage to property and life has been 
caused. Roads and bridges have been 
destroyed. Standing crops worth about more 
than Rs. 5 crores have been washed away 
in dVfersnt districts in Tamil Nadu In p a tli^  
larinTanJore. In the same way, South AioM. 
North Arcot and Chengai Anna district were 
veiy badly affected by floods.

The Madras city was also almost 
drowned in the floods. I personally visited 
Madras city and waited in the waistdeep 
flood water in the streets of iiAadras. Thou* 
sands of slum-dwellers are rendered home* 
less and their tenements have been washed 
away in floods. Neariy hundred people have 
died due to the floods.

Hence I appeal to the Prime lAnister to 
visH Tama Nadu for an on-the-spot study to 
assess the heavy loss and damage caused 
and further appeal to the Prime Minister to 
grant at least Rs. 25 crores as ex-gratta 
amount for taidng up immediate relef and 
rehabilitation measures. Further I appeal to 
the Prime Ministertogrant Rs. 1 lakh eaehto 
the next of kin who have lost their Ives in the

P hM sM M

SHRI HARI KiSHORE SINGH: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I had given a node*. I iiMqr bo 
albwed to soeakf/kilsfmolfafMl

\En gm

MR SPEAKER: I am not aMowing. 

(immrvplbMlf

*Noiteoofded.
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M a SPEAKER:Thl« Is notoorrcct You 
•raasanlorMmnbar.

{kitmuptlonB)

MR. SPEAKER: What iMissaying is not 
going on rsoord.

(MMnptiwis)*

SHRI ANBARASU ERA: If ttw Prims 
Ministsr is pra-oocupiad, I appaai through 
you to sand a ParHamantary Daiegation or 
an oNidai daiagation to Tamil Nadu for pro
viding raliaf tothaaffactad paopla. In Madras 
alona, thousands of paopla wara randarad 
homalass.(lnl»irtp(bns)

MR. SPEAKER: Piaasatalwyour seats. 

[Translation]

SHRI HARI KiSHORE SINGH: Mr. 
Spaakar, Sir, I want to draw your attantion to 
a vary important mattar.

[E n g l^

MR. SPEAKER: This is not going on 
laoord. You can ooma to my Chamtier.

{kttmruptionsY

MR SPEAKER:Plaasatakayour seats.

SHRI K.P. REODAIAH YAOAV (Ma- 
ehchlipatnam): Wa have not liaan given any 
chanoa.

MR SPEAKER: This b exactly what I 
am trying to do you please taka your seats. 
I am trying to fadUtata.

Yattorday, I had a discussion with the 
LMdan of the House. Today all the Mem- 
bers present in the House are watching as to 
how wa win ba M e  to proceed with the 
matters that are before the House. That 
m«tor which cannot ba discussed is being 
toioad for discuaslon on the House and that

matter which has ooma before the Houaa 
with proper notice is not being discussed.

May I request the Leaders of differont 
Parties to talk to their Members and if any 
one Member of your party has to say soma* 
thing, you select your Member and let him 
have his say. There are many matters which 
have to be discussed. I cannot aHows even 
or eight Members from one Party to have 
their taf according to their will It has to be 
deckled. Moreover we have to see what can 
be discussed in the House and what cannot 
be discussed in the House. If you are not 
helping the House itself to conduct the busi
ness, well, nobody will be able to talk. You 
have the Members from Andhra Pradesh. 
They want to speak about the rainfall over 
there. You have the Members from TamI 
Nadu. The matter is also important. They 
shall also have to be given the chance.

SHRI K.P. REDDAIAH YAOAV: I am 
the affected the person.

[TVanstefton]

SHRI MUMTAZ ANSARI (Kodanna): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, Atrocities are increasing 
and you are not altowing us to speak.

MR. SPEAKER: Please sft down. I am 
trying to give you a chance

[En9£s/>]

I am trying to help you. Why don't you 
understand. If every time you are getting up, 
IcannotaOowyou like this. I am exactly trying 
to help you. I am trying to find tbna. Hare la 
a Member who wants to speak and ha la 
almost forcing his right to speak. You have a 
rightto speak, ha has a right to speak. They 
ahoukl be aflowed to speak.

All the matters which you havabt mind 
are really important but we have to fix priori
ties. We have to taka into conskleration the 
others rights also to speak. Lot us not 
nopolisa. I do understand you anxiety and

*Not fioofdtd.
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agony aito. In owtain mattare. our twarts ar» 
M l ol agonias and in oartak) matters thera ia 
anxMybutwa hav» to pick and choose tha 
forum, we Iwva to p l^  and choose the 
method and we have to pick and choose the 
apaaker.onlythen.wewilll>ed)letodothaL 
I you do not help the House in conducing 
the business, then some people will be able 
tospeak andotherswiH not be able to speak. 
The Members of the ruling party wouM say 
that they are not given the right to speak. 
They do have also problems. You have seen 
that I have alowad almost all the Members of 
the Oppostkxi Parties to speak and not the 
ruling party tospeak.

SHRi MDRAJIT GUPTA: They do not 
want to speak. What can be done?

MR SPEAKER. They too havea right to 
speak. And if the hon. Members from Andhra 
Piadesh behave Gkethis, how can I conduct 
■w TM i is ̂  first day. You are full oil 

-pibblems in your mind. I can understand 
your anxiety. I sympathise with you and I 
wouU try to find a method by which you wU 
be able to discuss this matter. We are here 
to help each other; we are not here to shut 
your mouth or not alow you to speak. But, 
piaaaa, you give a HUe l a t ^  for address
ing the thfaigs in such a fashion that you 
yourseV w i be able to do IL

I am pleading, I am requesting the 
Leaders of the House and Leaders of the 
Members fiom dWerent Parties to speak to 
•lair Mambafs. Ptaaa. Now. unlaaa you help, 
wa wouki not be M e  to h ^  ouraalvaa.

(MatnpttM^

SHRIVISHWANATHPRATAPSINGH: 
Most humbly I request you that now the 
Government has saM that they w i come out 
wfth • statomant and an assunnoa, you use 
your good offieas to see that they shouU 
aameortwihaaUlemeniandanassufanee 
M^r.baeauaayouhawsaanthaanxia^ot 
•m  Moui*. Evan Mambara frem tha Rulr« 

iMwa also made tMi demand. N you 
«ONid MkttwOoMmmanl tofloma ou wHi

a statement and an assurance, it would help 
aBof us.

M a SPEAKER: Whatever you say wM 
be very much borne in mind and ft wH be 
given due weight. Well. I have no ofajedkm I  
they do it. But, then, please, I cannot fbroa 
them to say anytMng. The Home Minister 
probably is not here.

THE MINISTER OF HUMAN RE
SOURCE DEVELOPMENT (SHRI ARJUN 
SINGH): Actually, what I said was that w« 
will ascertain the facts and then the Home 
Minister wHI midw a statemenL How can I 
say today?(lntem|)(ibns) He wH make a 
statement very toon.(lnt0mjptlon^

SHRI MOHAMMAD YUNUS SALEEM: 
Tomonrow is a hoTiday.

MR SPEAKER; Now it is in your irrtar- 
esL If you had brought it with a proper notice, 
I wouU have given him a notice. I wouM hava 
asked him to be present in the House. Your 
motton couM have been admitted. Itow ft la 
coming without any notice and I cannot also 
force him Ike that.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: ft 
happened on the 8th and tha 13th. Today, 
wa are on the 20th. StM they do not hava 
information?

MR. SPEAKER: They may be having 
informatton.

(Mamptions)

Ma SPEAKER: I have not oonvMad; I 
am on my lags. Plaasa aft down now. Mr. 
Basu Dab AdMvla, piMM aiK> aft down. I 
am not speaking from the benches, you 
know, ft is only today that I had an opportu* 
nfty to make a bng speech from the Chair 
haita. I «n  not apaiMtv; I am trying to 
fadftata your apaaklng and you hal haM to 
he^ each other.

(MampttoM)

SHRI 8RKANTA JENA: Wla «■  M y
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ooopwala wfth you. Wa ar« interested to 
knowwhetherthe Home Minister will makea 
•(•tement today or noL

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Jena, you are not 
following the rules. You are forcing your will 
only on me.

SHRISRIKANTA JENA: We are inter
ested to know whether the Home Minister 
will make a statement today or not

MR. SPEAKER: He sakl, *Very soon.* 

[Tnnab^rH

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the Government should give a 
categorical assurance whether a statement 
wouM be made today.(Hntemf>t»ns)

[EngBsNl

SHRI SOBHANAOREESWARA RAO 
VAODE (VQayawada): In Andhra Pradesh, 
the Ruling Party has made mockery of 
democracy and the electfon process by rig
ging the electnn, by utilising the polce force, 
capturing booths and throwing bombs. I 
demand that an enquiry should be held be 
the Eleclion Commisston and to hoki repotl 
in all those oonstituencies.(/n(errip(wn$)

M a SPEAKER: We have deckled to 
hum launch today. The House stands ad
journed for hjnch to meet at 2.05

ISjOShr*.

Th0 Lok Sabha then Adjourned for Lunch 
lUFh»H6mnas Past Fourteen of the 

Clock

Tha Lok Sabhan-asseaMed after Lunch 
at Sam i lnHmMa Past fourteen ol the 

Cteck

pyia DEPUTY SPEAKER Ifte Chafr.l

MEMBER SWORN

SHRI SHIVRAJ SINGH (Vidisha): 

[English]

SHRI BASU OEB ACHARIA (Bankura): 
Sir, when the working classes in Punjab are 
fighting against the divisive forces there...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Acharisji, we 
have got a system in this House. Immed- 
ately after the questton Hour is over, some 
very important and relevant matters will be 
raised. And afterwards when that is over, we 
will go to the other subjects.

{tntem^atons)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This cannot 
be a good precederrt. Let us folfow certain 
principles.

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: I received 
a telephone call from Sangrur, Punjab, to
day. Yesterday there was a police firing and 
a number of workers were injured.

Ma DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will take 
it up tomorrow.

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: The Sec
retary of the Unton of the FCI empl^ees was 
killed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please sk 
down. I win convince you. Kindly take your 
seat.

{Merrupthns)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is true that 
some important matters such as flood Itavoc 
ought to have taken up in the Zero Hour. I 
know that Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and 
Tami Nadu were very much affected. But 
untortunatelysomeothersubieelsconsuiMd 
lot of time in the Zero Hour. So. Ms iMHer 
can be taken up day after tomorrow, as 
usual. How DM shal go to the next

(kHampOom)
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S m i BASU DEB ACHARIA: Sir. thte is 
• vwy swious inddsnL Om  woiter was 
id M  in poHos firing and savaral worlwrs 
WM* injur«d...(Aif«mpttMi4

8HRI K.P. REDDAIAH Y ^ A V  (Ma- 
chlilipatnam):Sir, lwasattad(«d with bombs 
and fir* guns by ttw Goondas of Nandyai 
and Panugonda...(Ait««nftfjbn^

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly tak« 
your saais. W « hav* mada th« rules. We 
have got a procedure.

(Memfpltons)

SHRIBASUOEBACHARIA:Wewanted 
to raise this issue. But we were not allowed 
Id raise iL..(M«mptibns)

(kaempOoia)

SHRIBH. VUAYAKUMAR RAJU (Nar- 
aapur): Sir, unfortunately the Speaker did 
not idiow us to raise this issue. Oemoeracy 
has been butchered in Andhra Pradesh and 
partieularlyitisaninsulttothedemocraey.ln 
ttia Prime Mnistei's oonsttuenqr in Nan
dyai. poKng in AUagadda Assembly seg
ment has been countermanded... {fntmnjfh 
flbm)

MR SEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now. papers 
to be Laid on the Table.

ShriRamtalRahi.

14.12 hra.

PAPERS TO BE LAID ON THE TABLE

Notification relating to Meghalaya un
der Artide 356 (3) of the Constitution 

and the report of the Govamor of 
Meghalaya

ITtm kO oii

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MMtSTRYOFHOMEAFFAIRS(SHRIRAM 
LALRAHI):l.onbetialo(SHRiM.M.JACOB 
hy lha fpfcwar On the TA Ie .

SHRI M.M. JACOB lay the following papers 
ontheTaMe

(1)(i) A copy of the Proclama
tion (Hindi and English 
versions) dated the 11th 
October. 1991 issued by 
the President under ar
ticle 356 of the Constitu- 
tton in relation to the State 
of Meghalaya puUishad 
in Notification No Q.S.R. 
623(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 11th October. 
1991 under aitide356(^ 
of the Constitution.

(II) AcopyoftheOrder(Hlndi 
and English versions) 
dated the 11th October, 
1991 made by the presi
dent in pursuance of sub
clause (I) of clause (c) of 
the above proclamation 
pubttshed in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 624 (E) in 
Gazette of Indladatedtha 
11th October.
1991.[Placed in Ubrary 
See No.LT-710/91.]

(2) A copy each of the Reports 
dated the 8th and 9th October, 
1991 of the Governor of 
Meghalaya to the President 
(Hindi and English verstons) 
(Placad in Lferaiy Sm No. LT-

711/91.]

Monopoliaa And Raatridhra Ttrada 
Praetioaa (Amandmant) Ordlnanea 1991

lEngMH

THE MMISTER o f  STATE IN THE 
MMISTRYOFPARLIAMENTARYAFFARS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE M THE MINIS
TRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RANQARAJAN 
KUMARAMANGALAM); Sir, I beg to lay on 
the T«ble a copy of the Monopolies and 
nertrictive Trade Practloae (AmendmanO 
Oidinanca, 19»1(No.«  of 1991} (Hindi and


